Two pigeons learned to respond to four objects while withholding response to two objects. The birds maintained their numerical discrimination when new objects were introduced. They also maintained the discrimination when large and small objects were used to construct "2" and "4," and when different kinds of objects were mixed to make "2" and "4." The subjects responded most often to four objects when tested with one, two, three, four, and five objects in the generalization test after fourth discrimination task. These results suggest the ability of numerical discrimination in pigeons. Two other birds that were trained to peck two objects but not to peck four objects showed , however, severe difficulty in learning this task. Thus, pigeons ' ability for numerical discrimination is affected by training procedure.
Numerical competence of infrahuman animals has been an exciting topic in comparative psychology (Boysen & Capaldi, 1993; Davis & Memmott, 1982; Davis & Perusse, 1988) . Because number is a descriptor that is applicable to any discrete collection of objects, discrimination of number seems to be a higher cognitive function. There have been several empirical studies of discrimination of numbers in nonprimate mammals such as elephants (Rensch & Altevogt,1957) , raccoons (Davis, 1984) , and rats (Capaldi, Miller, & Alptekin, 1989; Davis & Bradford, 1986) , as well as in birds, such as pigeons (Koehler, 1941; Seibt, 1982) , parakeets (Marold, 1939) , jackdaws (Schiemann, 1939) , parrots (Koehler, 1951; Loegler, 1959; Pepperberg, 1994) , and ravens (Swenson , 1970) .
Sequential number and spatial number have different aspects. In the sequential number discrimination, elapsed time may give a cue for discrimination. Five pecks usually take longer time to complete than two pecks. Arndt (1939) trained pigeons to eat five peas from a cup. The peas were dropped on a cup one by one and the experimenter manipulated the time interval between drops so that the birds could not use temporal cues for discrimination. The pigeons could learn the task. One serious problem of such old experiments is, however, an experimenter's cue. The birds might notice a small unintentional movement of the experimenter and use it as a cue for discrimination. Rilling and McDiarmid (1965) successfully trained pigeons to discriminate 50 pecks and 35 pecks in an operant chamber. Although the experimenter's cue was completely eliminated in such an automated experiment, the difference in time elapsed during 50 pecks and 35 pecks might have given a cue. Rilling (1967) eliminated temporal cues and found that the pigeon's discriminative behavior was based on number, not on elapsed time. More recently, Robert, Macuda, and Brodbeck (1995) employed a delayed symbolic matching-to-sample procedure to train pigeons on the discrimination of eight flashes and two flashes. The results suggested temporal counting behavior of pigeons.
To demonstrate the ability of spatial number discrimination, the possibility of discrimination based on nonnumerical cues must be eliminated as follows:
(1) The discrimination must not be based on relative quantities of stimuli, that is, "more" versus "fewer": If animals respond more to five objects than to four objects after being trained to respond to four, the discrimination is not considered discrete number discrimination but is analogous to relative quantity discrimination.
(2) The discrimination must not be area discrimination: Four objects take more area than two objects. If animals respond more to two large objects than to four small objects after being trained to respond to four, their discriminative behavior may be attributed to an area cue.
(3) The discrimination must not be stimulus specific: If animals do not discriminate the numbers of novel objects after successfully discriminating the numbers of particular objects, what they have learned are the numbers of those particular objects instead of the abstract concept of number.
(4) Heterogeneous summation of different objects must be observed: The discrimination of numbers must be object-free; in other words, four or two consisting of different kinds of objects should be identified as "4" and "2."
Experiment 1
Pigeons were trained to peck four objects but not two objects, then several tests were administered to examine the four points described above.
Method
Subjects. Two experimentally naive pigeons (Columba Iivia) were used. They were maintained at 80% of their free-feeding weights.
Apparatus. The experimental chamber was an operant chamber with a transparent rectangular pecking key (2.5 x 4.5 cm). A subject in the chamber could see a stimulus that was presented through the key by a stimulus presenting device. The device had 40 small boxes (4 x 7 x 7 cm) fixed on a motor driven chain and successively presented stimuli placed in the boxes to the subject, one at a time. A small lamp (28V DC) illuminated the inside of the box. There was an aperture for a food hopper 11 cm below the key. The apparatus was described in more detail in Watanabe (1991) . Stimulus objects were pasted on a neutral gray cardboard (4 x 6.3 cm) placed vertically in the boxes. The pattern produced by two objects is only a straight line but a pattern produced by four objects can be a straight line, a triangle, or a tetrahedron. To avoid discrimination based on patterns, some of the four objects were placed to make a straight line.
Procedure. At first, the subjects were trained to peck a transparent key. Then, a variable-interval schedule was introduced. The average interval between reinforcements was gradually increased to 30 sec (VI 30-s) in three or four sessions. After the birds were able to respond steadily, stimuli were placed in the stimulus-presenting device. One session consisted of 40 presentations of stimUli, each lasting 30 sec separated by a 5-sec blackout period, during which the lamp was turned off and the box replaced with the next. The subjects were trained to peck four objects but not two objects. VI 30-s was effective when four objects appeared, and no reinforcement was available when two objects appeared. This discriminative training continued until the subjects showed more than 80% discrimination ratio (the number of responses to four stimuli divided by the total number of responses to two and four stimuli) for two successive sessions.
The birds were trained on four discrimination tasks successively as shown in Table 1 . The first task was discrimination between four red balls and two red balls (diameter 5 mm); the second one was four green balls vs. two green balls (diameter 5 mm); the third, four screw nuts vs. two screw nuts (diameter 5 mm); and the fourth, four objects vs. two objects, each selected from four different kinds of objects-small stones, twigs, staples, and resistors.
The following tests were carried out as shown in Table 1 . During the tests, the subjects saw 20 presentations of stimuli but no food reinforcement was (1) Generalization test (Tests 1, 3, and 5): The number of objects was changed from one to five to examine whether the subjects discriminated the stimuli based on the relative quantity cue. The birds received this test after accomplishment of the first, third, and fourth discrimination tasks.
(2) Large/small stimuli test (Test 2): Large red balls (diameter: 5 mm) and small red balls (diameter: 3 mm) were mixed to make a group of two or four stimuli. Two large balls took more area than four small ones. There were five possible combinations of large and small stimuli to make "4" and three possible combinations to make "2:' The subjects received this test after the first and the second discrimination tasks.
(3) Heterogeneous summation test (Test 4): Red balls and screw nuts were mixed to make a group of two or four stimuli. This test was done after the third discrimination task. Two sessions of the discrimination training were inserted between the tests. tasks. Bird F11 also showed transfer of discrimination, although it needed more sessions to reach the criterion in each task. The numbers of responses to four and two stimuli on the first session of each task are presented in Figure 1 b. Both birds emitted more responses to four objects than to two objects even in the first session of the training. This observation suggests that they discriminated new stimulus set even in the first session of training. Figure 2 . Generalization tests. a: Red balls (Test 1); b: screw nuts (Test 3); c: four different kinds of objects (Test 5). Figure 2a presents the results of the generalization test (Test 1) after the first task. Bird A31 showed a peak of responding to four objects, not to five. This suggests the ability of number discrimination rather than the discrimination of relative quantities. In contrast, Bird F11 pecked most often to five objects. This result can be explained as a peak shift in generalization gradient and suggests the discrimination based on relative quantities.
Results and Discussion
The results of the generalization test after the third task (Test 3) are presented in Figure 2b . Bird A31 again has a peak of responding at four objects, and Bird F11 still has a peak at five. Figure 2c shows the results of the generalization test after the last discrimination task (Test 5). Although there is still "area shift" in the direction of away from two stimulus, both birds showed a peak at four, suggesting the discrimination of "fourness" rather than "more."
The results of the test with mixture of red balls and screw nuts (Test 4) are presented in Figure 3a . Both subjects responded more often to four stimuli than to two stimuli. The results suggest that the pigeons could integrate the number of two different kinds of objects. Figure 3b shows the results of the large and small stimuli mixture test (Test 2). The subjects clearly discriminated four from two. There was no tendency to respond more often to four that consisted exclusively of large stimuli. The results suggest that the birds did not use an area cue for this discrimination. To sum up all these results, the pigeons could discriminate "twoness" and "fourness" in the present experiment.
Experiment 2 I trained two more pigeons to discriminate two and four red balls in a similar manner, except that food reinforcement was associated with two objects instead of four: They had to peck two objects and withhold pecking four objects. Figure 4a shows discriminative learning curves. Neither bird could reach the 80% criterion even after 100 sessions of training. So, they received a generalization test with one, two, three, four, and five red balls (Test 1) after they showed more than 70% discrimination ratio on two successive sessions. The results of generalization are shown in Figure  4b . The subjects did not show any consistency in response, suggesting that some cues other than number controlled their behaviors. Because both subjects did not show steady discrimination after the test, further training and testing were not given. Difficulty in learning to peck two objects and withhold to pecking four objects can be explained by the feature negative effect (Jenkins & Sainsbury, 1970) : Birds and other animals have difficulty in GO/NOGO learning of feature negative discrimination, in which stimulus associated with reward has a distinctive feature. This general tendency in learning gives constraints on numerical competence in animals. The feature might be "more." But the birds did not show any generalization gradient. Taken together it is suggested that the subjects learned each stimulus pattern rather than the concept of number.

General Discussion
Experiment 1 demonstrated that pigeons could discriminate fourness and twoness. However, it does not mean pigeons have the general ability of counting numbers. First, undoubtedly animals do not know the correspondence between the number of objects or events to an infinite number system. We can infinitely count numbers, but no other animals can. Our number system is unlimited, whereas animals have only limited, if any, counting ability. Second, discrimination of a particular number of objects or events is different from the counting behavior in general. Discrimination between four and two is not necessarily a reflection of sequential counting from one to four. The present experiments demonstrated pigeon's ability to abstract "twoness" and "fourness" rather than counting in general. The birds might use subitizing in the present task, but discrimination based only on patterns produced by objects should be a complicated one because the discrimination is straight line vs. straight line, triangle, or tetrahedron.
Some other limitations of animal numerical competence should be pointed out. Experiment 2 showed asymmetry between the peck to four task and the peck to two task. That is, pigeon's ability of number discrimination is affected by training procedure.
